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What They Are Saying ...

BOB SEALOCK IN “MERE MUSINGS”—“Writing a column was
times a little difficult and at all
times a lot of enjoyable work.”

Dave Kroll in “MOURNING MALE”—“I would like another
in a few weeks.”

MAIL

The club will award the first prize of $200
for a story on the history of Bowling Green
in the United States, the second prize of
$100 for the most amusing story, and the
third prize of $50 for the best humorous
story.
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Exams, Vacation Plans Highlight Final Week

That last week—of course, we all-often thought we would never roll out of bed again. Most of us have set for the big day on Friday, and now the week is about to wind down. It's come too quickly, we've realized, it's been a mighty fine year because of a whole lot of work and fun. We can't wait for the weekends when we had abortions, and we can't wait for the next school year. Sixteen brothers are heading off to college, and six are about to graduate. The last six months have been a real challenge for the school, and we can't wait to see what the next six months will bring.

If you're coming back to man for the first time, no need to worry about facing the winter in the dorm. The boys are looking forward to the spring atmosphere, and they're ready to share their experiences with you.

John Horton, member of the board of trustees, has been invited to speak at 10 a.m. on Friday at Shattel lawn. Alumni, seniors, and faculty members will be present.

Our planning committee has been working hard to ensure that there are enough people to fill the seats at the banquet. We've had some pretty sizable turnouts, and we're all looking forward to a great evening.

Orchids, asparagus, and "honorary degrees" flew thick and fast around the campus last week, with students attending the annual public relations event. There were also some pretty sizable turnouts, and the students were all looking forward to a great evening.

The dinner, honoring graduating editors Frank Rich and Richard Baumert, was attended by approximately 60 students, faculty members, and the staff. There were also some pretty sizable turnouts, and the students were all looking forward to a great evening.

Our alumni, seniors, and faculty members will be present.

One At A Time

Sidney White—"an outstanding person who was a member of the Policies Committee for the Board of Trustees of the Women's League, member of the Board of Directors of the Women's League, and was the most important, president of the Five Sisters." The things Sid does are: Appearance, Attitude, and Ambition. She's a star, and we're all happy to have her as a member.

Lorrie Headland, Ray Light and Ronnie Johnson
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Just Between Us—Didn’t You Have a Swell Time?

One dollar will send the Bee Gee News to a man in the service for a full year.

Senior's

You're received more than your share of graduation gifts...so why not pass the gift on to Bill and Charlie who weren't here to wear their cap and gown this week...who didn't receive their diploma, or get any graduation gifts...but who are already in uniform somewhere, dreaming of home and college.

Send them the college paper.

Send them the Bee Gee News.